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With the Jeature on cam-
pus adjustment prob tere,
Casserole is starting a far-
reaching examina tion of the
universitl/.

We feel the usual ap-
proaches are not relevant to
mental heaith on campus.
The usual attitude is adjust-
ment of the individual to
society., Socialization.

Perhaps we should social-
ize the society to the in-
dividual.

Particularly if the society
-in this case the universitu,
-is dehumanizing.

What are the implications
of widespread use of the
lecture slstem? What kind
of students does the uni-
versity get from the pro-
vince's authoritarian schools?
Why is most university-
acquired knowledge exter-
naltzed-why is the only use
for learning getting a de-
gree?

These are the questions.
We wilL tryj ta provide a
background.

Opposite this column is an
interesting comment on Bob
DlIan, the idol of the un-
washed-sandals, mot orcycle,
and beat-up guitar set, by
Andy Kuiper.. The mild-
mannered Mr. Kuiper is in
arts 1, and doesn't look like
a satirical genius, but his
copy speaks for itself.

And as usual, Casserole is
on the tight-rope. Politics
and religion are the topics on
C-3.

.. So glad you could make it Bob.
What would we do without you and your mandolin,

or guitar, or whatever you caîl it. And how about that
song about the carpenter who couldn't get rid of bis baby.

You know-goes like this: "If I were a coppentah and
you were a lady .. .

.. plunketee, plunketee, plunk ...
"If I were a carpenter
And you were a lady
Would you marry me anyway
Would you have my baby?"

.. isn't he marvellous? Too bad he can't rhyrne, but
ahl that feeling. Go on Bob baby, how about the miller
now?

*plunketee, plunk, plunk ...
"If I were a Miller
And head of The Gateway
Would you marry me anyway
Would you have my baby?"

.. have another drink Bob. Just great boy. Just
great. Are you seeing pink elephants ... ?

.. plunketee, plunk, plunk ...

"If I were an elephant
And you were a lady
Would you marry me anyway
Would you survive my baby (huhngh) ?"

.. told you flot to mix 'em so strong. Here, Bob,
havea pickle sandwich ...

.. plunketee, plunketee, plunk..
"If I were in Medicine
And you were a lady
Would you marry me anyway
We could use your baby."

..ask 'm if he knows Tom Lehrer's Oedipus Rex,
and don't give him anymore liquor ...

*.plunketee, plunketee, plunk ...
"If I were an Qedipus
And you were my mother
Would you marry me anyway
Would you have my brother?"

bis. didn't know the guy was nuts-he's got bats in
hsbelfrey. The guy's sick you know. Here, Bob give

me your guitar, boy. . . . Yes, it's just around the
corner-fîrst door to your left.

O.K. everybody now ...

.. plunketee, plunketee, plunk ...
"Though his rhyming is dreadful
And bis diction is killin'
Anything he brings up we love
'Cause his name is Dylan."

Dear Publisher:
'I'm afraid that this work of art

Was wrought in a stupor
But you wouldn't publish it anyway
'Cause my name 's just Cooper."

G od's Revelation
con't Irom page C-3
bleni to one thinker may not be
such ta another-nor universai
scientific concepts-one scientific
concept may be meaningful to one
scientist, but quite meaningless
to another.

It is in this perspective that we
wish to view academic freedoni
and objectivity in science, and we
vcnture to state that it is quite
meaningful to speak of theni in
this perspective.

Once again, we are wholly in
agreement with the article insofar
as it opposes church-operated,
church-controlled universities.

But is makes ail sense ta us to
speak of a free Christian Univer-
siy-a university flot controllcd
or operated by church or state.

BOUND TOGETIIER
Defined in a most generai sense

a Christian university would be a
community of teachers and stu-
dents, bound together by a commit-
ment to Jesus Christ, Who is the
Truth and Incarnated Word of God.

Thus it seems the ancient debate

is not religlous dogma vs. academic
freedom, but one religious dogma
vs. another religious dogma.

In our conviction this ancient
debate centers around this quest-
ion;

Does nman have the right to set
himseif up as the source, origin,
and standard of the meaning and
ti uth of human life and the uni-
verse? Or must we ail, as human
beings receive our initial wisdom
with regard to the meaning and
truth of human life from God's
revelation.
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SATIRIST ANDY KUIPER
.. "Would you marry me onyway?"

GRADUATES IN CIVIL ENGINEERING

Highways Department
PROVINCE 0F MANITOBA

offers

Job Opportunities
Covering a Wide Range of Activity

Placement will be made in onie of the following sections:
Planning and Design
Bridge Office
Materials and Research and
Field Operations

Wherever possible, the successful applicant will be em-
ployed in his field of preference.
Our career development program, recently introduced for pro-
fessional personnel, provides recognition for outstanding per-
formance and excellent opportunity for advancement within the
Highways Department for graduate engineers who desire chai-
lenging work is avaiable.

Starting Salary: $585 per montb
Apply in writing to-

The Personnel Officer,
Highways Department,
1075 Portage Avenue,
Winnipeg, Manitoba.


